English Starter
Il Dipartimento di Inglese propone alle studentesse e
agli studenti che intendono frequentare il nostro
Istituto alcune attività che illustrino i contenuti di
base e le tipologie di esercizi che verranno affrontati
nel corso del primo anno di studi.
Riteniamo utile che gli studenti svolgano gli esercizi proposti come ripasso e
consolidamento della materia prima dell’inizio dell’anno scolastico.

RIPASSIAMO IL VERBO TO BE
1-COMPLETA

LE

FRASI

CON

LA

FORMA

AFFERMATIVA O NEGATIVA DEL VERBO TO BE.
1.My favourite actor……………….Robert Pattinson.
2. Bruno Mars…………………..American.
3. I………………………Spanish, I……………….Italian.
4.The girls in that class ………………..very nice.
5.Cats………………………….my favourite animals.
6.My best friend ……………………………Italian, he…………………German.
7.We …………………….hungry, can we have something to eat?
8.Fiona ……………………….at school today, she doesn’t feel very well.
2-SCRIVI DOMANDE CON LA FORMA CORRETTA DEL VERBO TO BE.
POI RISPONDI ALLE DOMANDE.
1.Barack Obama /American?

…………………………………………………………….

2.It/ 8.00 o’clock?

…………………………………………………………….

3.You/at home?

…………………………………………………………….

4.Your father/at work?

…………………………………………………………….

5.Your mother/a nurse?

…………………………………………………………….

6.Dogs/your favourite animals?

…………………………………………………………….

7.Your best friends/in your class?

…………………………………………………………….

8.Katy Perry/Spanish?
ps:

HAI

PRESTATO

…………………………………………………………….
ATTENZIONE

ALLE

TRE

FORME?

(affermativa,

interrogativa e negativa)
3-LEGGI LE INFORMAZIONI SU SUSAN. POI SCRIVI FRASI SIMILI SU TE
STESSA /O
SUSAN

YOU

I am Scottish

1.

I am sixteen

2.

My parents are John and Beth

3.

My house is in Glasgow

4.

My

best

friends

are

George

and 5.

Robert
My English teacher is Miss Murphy

6.

E ORA RIPASSIAMO I NUMERI E COME ESPRIMERE L’ORARIO
1-

SCRIVI

L’ORARIO

IN

PAROLE

NELL’ESEMPIO
ES: 8.50= It’s ten to nine a.m.
11.15=
6.30=
16.45=
23.00=
10.20=

COME

UNO O TANTI? RIPASSIAMO I PLURALI
1-COMPLETA CON IL PLURALE DELLE PAROLE TRA PARENTESI
1. We’ve got two German …………………….. (teacher) this year.
2. Jake’s got three ………………………… (box) in his bedroom.
3. There are four football ………………………… (pitch) at school.
4. There are three ……………………………. (baby) with their mother
5. There’s an old house full of ………………………...(mouse).
2-TRASFORMA LE FRASI AL SINGOLARE O AL PLURALE
1.This book is heavy.
……………………………………….
2.These sandwiches are delicious
………………………………………
3.Look at those pencils.
…………………………………………….
4.Open these windows, please.
……………………………………………..
5.This is an English CD
………………………………………………

UNO O ALCUNI? GLI INDEFINITI
3-COMPLETA LE FRASI CON

a, an, some, O any :

1. There are ………… books on my desk.
2. There isn’t ……… sugar in my coffee.
3. Are there ………. tablets in your class ?
4. There aren’t ……… flowers in this garden.

5. I’ve got ……… umbrella in my car.
6. She’s got ……….. friends in London.

TI RICORDI I PRONOMI PERSONALI SOGGETTO E COMPLEMENTO?
1- COMPLETA LE FRASI CON IL PRONOME PERSONALE CORRETTO
1. I need a calculator. Can you pass ………….. that one.
2. These are my new trainers. Do you like ……………… ?
3. We’re lost. Can you help ……….. ?
4. This is a photo of Bill? Do you know …………… ?
5. My mum’s angry. I can’t speak to ……………
6. “…………….. am hot. Can ……………….. open the window, John?”
7. Mary and Bob are teachers. ………………….. teach in my school. I like …………
very much.
8. Susan and I are good friends. ………….. often go out together. Why don’t you
come with ……….?
9. Steven and Bob, are ……………. at home tonight? I’d like to visit ………… for a
chat.
10. I like adventure films. ………………. often watch ……………… on tv.

E GLI AGGETTIVI POSSESSIVI……….?

1- SCEGLI L’AGGETTIVO POSSESSIVO CORRETTO:
1. Mary is 15 and her /my sister is 12.
2. I’m Marco and this is my /his brother Stefano.
3. Tomy’s my friend and his/ their number is 3584462.
4. My cat’s black and my/its eyes are blue.
5. Silvia and John are in my class. Their /our parents are Italian.
2- COMPLETA LE FRASI CON GLI AGGETTIVI POSSESSIVI :
1. Jane ! Is this ………. shirt ?
2. Mr. And Mrs. Bianchi are Italian, but ……….. friends are American.
3. That’s John and that’s ……….. scooter.
4. Francesca hasn’t got ………. book today !
5. Peter and I are in class 3 B. ……… class is on the second floor.
6. Simon’s got a cat. ……….name is Bizet.

HAVE GOT -COME LO USIAMO?
1- COMPLETA LE FRASI CON LA FORMA CORRETTA DEL VERBO HAVE

GOT
1. Carol ………………………... two dogs.
2. My children …………………………….. good teachers.
3. They …………………………… (not) a big classroom.
4. My city ………………………… a new cinema.
5. My brother ……………………………. (not) a red jacket.
2-COMPLETA LE FRASI CON HAVE GOT/HAS GOT
1.She…………………beautiful eyes.

2.The maths teacher ………………………a nice class.
3.Susan………………………………three children.
4.The students …………………………………….their laptops.
5.My parents…………………………………a new car.
3- SCRIVI DOMANDE CON HAVE GOT/HAS GOT
1.your mother/a new dress?
2.they/a cat?
3.you/a large garden?
4.Robert/a nice girlfriend?
5.your house/a garage?
4- SCRIVI LE DOMANDE UTILIZZANDO GLI ELEMENTI DATI E LA FORMA
INTERROGATIVA DEL VERBO AVERE E POI DAI UNA RISPOSTA PERSONALE.
1. you/a brother
A: …………………………………………… ?
B: …………………………………………….
2. you / a laptop
A: ……………………………………………. ?
B: ……………………………………………..
3. you / a rucksack
A: …………………………………………… ?
B: …………………………………………….
4. your city/ a park
A: ……………………………………………..?
B: ……………………………………………….
5. you / a bike
A: …………………………………………….?
B: ……………………………………………..

ED ORA RIVEDIAMO IL PRESENT SIMPLE
1- COMPLETA IL TESTO CON I VERBI TRA PARENTESI
My sister Janet ……………………(like) a very unusual sport for a girl – boxing!
She ………………………. (go) to the local boxing club about three times a week
and ……………………… (train) with a very good coach. There aren’t many girls
there

so

she

sometimes

…………………………

(box)

with

boys-

and

she

often ………………….
(win). She ……………….. (spend) a lot of time studying and usually …………………..
(pass) all her exams so my mum is happy. But my mum ………………… (not go)
to see Janet’s matches and I ………………………….. (not like) watching them either.
Only my father ……………………. (watch) her matches because he ………………….. (be)
a fan of boxing.
2-SCRIVI DOMANDE RIFERENDOTI AL BRANO
1. ………………………………………………………. ? She likes boxing.
2. ………………………………………………………. ? Three times a week.
3. ………………………………………………………. ? She trains with a very good coach.
4. ………………………………………………………. ? Yes, she usually passes her exams.
5. ………………………………………………………. ? No, Janet’s mother never goes to see
her matches.
TI

SEI

RICORDATO

DEGLI

AUSILIARI

(do-does)

NELLA

INTERROGATIVA?

PRESENT CONTINUOUS
1- COMPLETA LE FRASI CON I VERBI AL PRESENT CONTINUOUS:

FORMA

1. I ………………………………. (read) a book now.
2. Simon and Susan ………………………………….. (travel) around Italy.
3. He ……………………………………. (think) about his test.
4. The boys ………………………………. (watch) a tennis match on TV.
5. My dad’ s in the garden and he ……………………………..(cut) the grass.
6. Mary is at home now and she ………………………………….(do) her homework.

2- RISPONDI ALLE DOMANDE PARLANDO DI TE :
1. What are you doing right now ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. What’s your mum doing ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3. Can you see other people ? What are they doing ?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
4. What do you think your best friend is doing now ?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

ADESSO

METTI

A

CONFRONTO

IL

PRESENTCONTINUOUS…...QUANDO SI USANO?

PRESENT

SIMPLE

E

IL

1- COMPLETA IL MESSAGGIO CON IL

PRESENT SIMPLE O IL

PRESENT CONTINUOUS.

Hi David, I ……………………………… (write) this message on a coach because
today we …………………………… (go) to Milan to play in a rugby
tournament with five other teams. We ‘re really excited so we …......
…………………… (shout) and …………………………… (sing)!
You know Peter

………………………………………. (be) usually quiet, but

today …………………………………….. (sing) really loudly.
We …………………………………………. (travel) on the motorway, the journey
usually
driver

………………………………………….(take)
……………………………………

(know)

the

2

hours.
road

very

The

bus

well

and

he ……………………………………(not think) we’re late . I hope not – I want
to win the tournament !
Text me soon ! George

CHE TEMPO USIAMO PER RACCONTARE UN’AZIONE AVVENUTA NEL
PASSATO? TI RICORDI IL PAST SIMPLE
1- COMPLETA CON IL PAST SIMPLE DEI SEGUENTI VERBI
see-become-sing-go-buy-hear-stand-begin-think-do-choose-make1.Last week we ……………a really good film.
2.His name is Bill.Really? I ………………………it was Brian.
3. We met last year.We………………………..really good friends.
4.It was my brother’s birthday. I……………………….him a CD.
5.Last night I………………………….my homework.
6.My dad played the guitar and I…………………………..a song.
7.He……………………….to the cinema twice last month.

8.I liked the blue shirt and the black one. In the end I ………………………the blue
one.
9.We had a party last night. We………………………….a lot of noise.
10.We………………………………….a strange noise but it was only the wind.
11.When he came into the room, everyone………………………up.
12.The match………………………………….at 3.00 o’clock.
2-COMPLETA LA CONVERSAZIONE CON I VERBI AL SIMPLE PAST.
Jason- I………………………..(go) to a party at Peter’s house on Friday.It was great.
Toby-Good.I’m happy that you…………………………(like)it. Peter’s parties are good
Fun.
Jason-Yes,they are. I………………………………………(dance)with Alison.
We…………………. (have) a great time there.
Toby-Yes, Alison’s nice. I…………………………… (take) her to the cinema last week.
We ……………………………..(see) a great film.
Jason-That’s nice. But you ………………………………..(not go) to Peter’s party!
Toby-Peter……………………………….(not invite) me. He …………………….(have) a party
Two months ago and he ………………………………(invite) me to that.
Jason-Two months ago? I ………………………..(not know) that! Now I’m annoyed!
Toby- Oh! I ………………………..(say) the wrong thing.
3- SCRIVI DOMANDE RIFERENDOTI AL BRANO.
1. ……………………………………………………. ? On Friday.
2. ……………………………………………………. ? With Alison.
3. ……………………………………………………. ? To the cinema
4. ……………………………………………………. ? Two months ago.
ps: HAI USATO L’AUSILIARE GIUSTO?

4-COMPLETA LE FRASI CON WAS O
WERE:

1.

A

B

__________ it cold this morning ?

No, it __________

2.

A

___________ David and Daniel born in the same year ?

B Yes, they ____________

3.

A ______________ you at school yesterday ?

B No, I __________ . I _________ sick.

4.

A ____________ George in the park this afternoon ?

B No, he _________. He ____________ at his uncle’s house.

5.

A ____________ your best friend angry with you ?

B Yes, she ___________.

VOCABULARY

and

COMMUNICATIVE

FUNCTIONS
1-

COMPLETA

LE FRASI CON

LE PAROLE

SUGGERITE:
SERIOUS – KIND – QUIET – CHEERFUL – LAZY – INTELLIGENT
1. A …………………………… boy is usually happy and friendly.

2. A …………………………… person helps other people and is good to them.
3. An ……………………………… student understands and learns things quickly.
4. A …………………………….. person doesn’t like working.
5. A …………………………….. girl doesn’t talk much.
6. A ……………………………… doctor thinks carefully about things and doesn’t laugh
much.
2-SCEGLI LA PAROLA CORRETTA TRA a, b, c o d
1. I ……………..
a am

a student.
b are

c is

d aren’t

2 ……………. you English ?
a is

b am

c isn’t

d are

3. David ……………….. in the classroom.
a am

b are

c isn’t

d aren’t

4. John and I are in the ……………. classroom
a under

b same

c teacher

d French

5. This is a photo of ……………..
a I

b class

c me

d English

6. …………… chairs are old .
a this

b these

c that

d them

7. ……………… your books at page 10, please
a close

b stand

c run

d open

8. Peter …………….. to school yesterday
a

go

b arrived

c didn’t go d is going

9. Sue usually …………… breakfast at 7.00 in the morning
a does b is having

c has d have

10. I usually do my homework ………. lunch
a

for b after c during d on

3-SCRIVI LE DOMANDE
1……………………………….?
I’m fine.
2……………………………….?
I’m from Barcelona.
3………………………………?
Yes, I’m Spanish.
4……………………………….?
No, my name isn’t Spanish, it’s French
5………………………………….?
No, my teacher is English, she isn’t Spanish.
6…………………………………?
I’m fifteen years old.
7…………………………………..?
My school is in Manchester.
4-RISPONDI ALLE DOMANDE DELL’ESERCIZIO PRECEDENTE PARLANDO DI

TE
1.I’m fine too.
2…………………………
3…………………………….
4…………………………..
5………………………………
6………………………………

See you at
I.I.S. Castelli!!!!

